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r< ;iliz.' d r---.ont.ial to '-rop production 
(mod v nd and ioil f'fti'it y havo I icon 
proach'-rl to the farmer- o* this count r;/ 
for a nurnher of . i: - rid they »m- < 
Montial, hut. proper tillage i - cquall;. 
i m portant

( >ni- of the great tractor companies 
has hr-i-n gathering rlat.i dming tin- pa-i 
y far on this Hilbjf't of til 1 a gr- v it h 1 peeial 
regard to tin- use of tin- I rad or 
recr-i ved hundred - of n port -, from u « rs 
of tni'tors showing that deeper tillage 
and more -.' .i.sonahle tillage ha- in-v.-oi; lily 
rr-s’ultr*r| in larger yields "orne or t lies'- 
reports, whit li _ the writer ' xarnin'-d, 
.ippe.'ir -o fa V ora. hi' that lie womd he 
in» lined to doubt their a< ' nr te . if the. 
were not suhstantiated from -o many 
separate lOiiree - ,-ind if lie did not have 
evidence that they were t he honest ex
pression of the opinions of t hf>se who 
submitted them.”

Some of th'- above reasons are very 
familiar to al! fumiers, eomi n n - tin y do 
naturally from all implement salesmen’s 
lips; the opinion, too, that, horses would 
he dearer is a somewhat, qucxt.ionabl'- 
one sin'-'- agricultural horses, i ., I >U0 
to 1,800 pound horses, are not the class 
called for in warfare, hut at the same 
time other’factors, such as shortage of 
labor, the time factor in cultivation arid 
greater efficiency; in tillage operations, 
are sufficiently important to give farmers 
ample cause for reflection.

As was mentioned at the commence
ment, the present day requirement calls 
for small, comparatively light machines 
and the writer goes on to point out some 
,,f 11,,, rlj.-i reet erist les of the small trad or 
in its present day development..

Proper Standard Lacking
H is pointed out that, one of the mod 

outstanding features of these engines is 
the extreme diversity in shape and size. 
Speaking * » f an exhibition recently held 
at Prcemnnt the writer says :

“Almost every possible eomlu nat ion 
was shown, ranging from t he little, special 
two-plow outfits that, weigh only about 
:;,000 pounds up to the four and 'ix-plow 
general-purpose machines that weigh 
from 10,000 to. 12,000 pounds. I here were 
tractors with two wheels, with three 
wheels and with four. Some had only 
a single driver running in t In furrows 
and others two drivers running on the sod. 
There were wide drivers and narrow 
drivers and almost, every type of motor. 
The diversity in design was only equalled

'- very one, even to the owner-, and d< 
signers of each of th'- twenty-five different 
types, said there was. This being Un
case, it is evident that there i- a wide 
divergence of opinion as to what con
stitutes a freak. After all, one man’s 
opinion is as good as another’s until the 
vicissitudes of service have weeded out 
the unfit, so the writer will not burden 
the reader with an opinion at this time 
on what constitutes correct design.

So much diversity, however, is one of 
the unfortunate elements in the -it nation 
and this applies not only to design, but 
to price ;dso. The writer is convinced 
that th«- rate of depreciation on some 
of flu- outfits would be excessive. I hey 
were bi ilt too lightly and sold at too 
low a price to admit of either the best 
material, enough mat" rut I or the best 
workmanship. There is a demand, among 
farmers, for a small two or three-plow 
trad or that can be bought for five or
six hundred dollars They are looking
for a tractor that will be a fit companion 
and running mate for the 1‘ord automo
bile, but they seem to overlook the fact, 
that :n the beginning Ford cars sold for 
ÿ 1.000 It was not. until t he annual produc
tion got up to over 100,000 that the price 
dropped to what they arc now
to pay for a tractor,
weight of a tractor, in any 
from two and one

willing 
Moreover, the 
event, must be 

-half to t hree t i mes t ha t
of a. tord and its cost, of manufacture, 
even in large lots, will be more. I lies'- 
are facts of production that the average 
farmer does not. know, or if he docs know, 
rarely stops to consider.

Sales Methods Increase ( ost 
Then there is the method of .selling. 

Automobiles are sold for cash, but thanks 
to the advent of the thresher companies 
in the tractor field, tractors are sold on 
long time. This single factor, while it 
niav seem a great accommodation to the 
purchaser, is one of the principal factors 
I hat has retarded the development of the 
tractor and set bark the time when it 
call be sold at a low price. Moreover, 
I h<- expensive methods ot selling, with a
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If you are coming to the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company’s Annual 
Meeting, stay at

The St. Regis Hotel
SMITH ST. fnear Portage Ave.), WINNIPEG

PHONE 1MA1N 5664
European Plan. Telephone and Hot and Cold 
running Water in every room.

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
THE ST. REGIS Per day

Rooms, without bath $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
Rooms, with hath , $1.75 and $2
Suites, with bath ... $2.50
Our C afe Service is Unexcelled and ih Under 
the personal direction of a trench Chef.

LUNCHEON 50 O-.NTs PI K HI.AD 
Special Attention will he Given to a Num
ber of Grain Growers. Phory the Hotel 
for Table Reservation. Comfort and Satis
faction Assured. ("entrai location for shopping 
and all Theatres. '
Bar, Pool Room, Barber Shop, etc., etc. 
Look Out For Our Free Auto, it Will Meet 

Every Train
Impress this slogan firmly in your mind : 

I he St. Regis for me!”

weigh! tnict.-or b<
its own must be sold for cash on delivery 
or cash within six months. Tractors 
ought to be sold just . like automobiles 
;irr sold The-sooner the t hresher com
panies realize this situation and change 
t heir methods the sooner the light, tractor 
will be developed and power farming 

est a blislwd.
of the light tractors now on the 
are special plowing outfits which 
designed that they are of very 
line for anything but plowing.

become
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large enough to run the 
cutters, nor are they very 

ell adapted either for general belt work 
or for hauling seeders or harrows or other 
loads Machines of this class, even at a 
comparatively low price, will/ never be 
able to compete with the genera! purpose 
tractor, so f;p' as economy is concerned, 
t ho they may have a large sale. What 
the farmers desire, and what the writer 
believes will eventually prove the most 
satisfactory, is a tract or that will pull 
four plows unci'*!* ordinary conditions 
and two under ah y conditions. It will 
have enough power to run any farm 
machine and can be used for any purpose 
to which a five-horse team can be applied. 
In other words, il should displae eight 
or ten horses.

When we consider that ten horse.', will 
cost upwards of 81,.>00 and their harness 
8*00 more, and that their annual main
tenance will amount to nearly 81,200, 
it is evident that there is a wide enough 
margin 1 ■ > enable the manufacturer to 
turn out a high grade product and 
compete with horses. A farmer working 
200 acres or more can afford to pay even 
a> high as 82,000 if he 'can get the right 
kind of a machine. What tin- honest 
manufacturer should strive for, therefore, 
is not so much for .low prices as good de
sign, strength and general reliability. 
These are the qualities that will make 
and hold the market.

The market1 is almost limitless. There 
are, in .the Mi>>issippi valley alone, up
wards of S00,000 farms containing more 
than 200 acres each and considerably 
more than 1,000,000 such farjns in the 
I -nite* 1 States, All of these farms can 
probably not make profit able use of a 
tractor under_ their present >y«t*m of

cultivation no/- in the hands of the men 
who own or manage them. ( onditions 
must be favorable for tractor farming 
to make it profitable and, after that, the 
tractor must be handled by a man who is 
something of a mechanic. In a recent 
f an vas made by Prof. Davidson in Iowa 
he dicovered that all those farmers who 
owned farm shops reported success with 
their tractors, while a smell proportion 
who do not own shops had trouble. 
This indicates that farmers should study 
conditions arid their own abilities care
fully before investing, and the sales agents 
should likewise 'exercise care in making 

For no sale is a good sale that is 
not profitable alike to both seller and 
buyer.”

Tract ion farming in the West lias been 
practiced quite extensively. The general 
impression left has been unfavorable to 
this method of farming. In view of tin- 
re marks in tin- foregoing iirtiele it would 
be interesting to know just what, is the 
opinion of those farmers thruout the West 
who h^ve had experience with both 
systems. To this end The Guide: would 
be glad to receive and publish opinions 
from farmers who have had experience 
along these lines. As a guide to arriving 
at the relative economy between horse
power and engine-power, a note on 
Horses vs. Tractors, which will appear in 
the next issue of The (iuide, may be found 
to be of service.

How Socialism Came to 
England
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hoarding. 11 must be said to the ercalit 
of most of the storekeepers . that they 
refused to fill panic orders and insisted 
in supplying only the usual quantity to 
each customer. The government, how
ever, decided that it was up to an ad
ministration whooc^only concern was the 
welfare of the people and not political 
advantage, to deal with the situation. 
It began by announcing that it would 
insure all food cargoes coming from abroad 
I o Fnglund against capture by the enemy’s 
Mbps at a rate lower than that which 
prevails in normal times, and then it 
decided that it must take a hand in 
fixing the retail prices of food, so that 
no unscrupulous dealer should be able 
to make a fortune out of necessities ..of 
the poor. It ,railed together all the 
principal merchants in food, both re
tail and wholesale in the kingdom, and 
said to them: ‘Now we want your 
help. We are going to constitute you 
a government board. We put you on 
your honor. Your job will be to take 
all factors into consideration and to 
fix from day to day the lowest price 
at which the various staple articles of 
food may be sold with a fair profit to 
the dealers and without hardship to the 
cousu mer.”

This board i> now sitting continu
ously in Whitehall, London. It receives 
daily the figures showing the quantities 
of food arriving, the juices which were 
paid for the various articles, the visible 
supply and so on, and as often as occasion 
requires about twice a week as a rule, 
it issues a list of maximum retail prices 
for food. 'The public are requested to 
report any retailer charging more than 
these prices to the board of trade which 
will deal with him. If this is not quite 
socialism it is very much like William 
Morris’s idea of a stale that woujrd deal 
hardly with “ forestalff-rs and regraters.”

the government sent out a hurry câdl 
to it> consular and trad'* representatives 
all over the world, for information about 
trade and particularly trade which had 
heretofore been done by Germany 
which could be obtained for Britain. 
Samples and price lists and orders as 
well are now beginning to pour into the 
offices of the board of trade and th'* 
information is being distributed by it by 
telegraph to manufacturers all over the 
country who have the plant and organiza
tion to deal with them.

How Banks Assisted

Even orders, however, are not much 
good without money t o pay wages and 
meet other establishment expenses while 
the goods arc* being manufactured and 
until they are paid for, and here the 
government stepped in again. I he bank
ing system of England has not been 
particularly favorable for the financing 
of manufacturers, and British bankers 
have practically barred loans to. business 
men unless on first class security. The 
government called together a representa
tive meeting of bankers and manufac
turers and told them to thresh the matter 
out. The result was that the bankers 
reported that they thought if the govern
ment would give them some guarantee 
during the experimental stages at least 
they could see their way to financing 
manufacturers who had orders to be 
filled, or even who wished to manufac
ture staple goods for stock. I he* gov
ernment promptly called in the gov
ernors of the Bank of England and in
structed them to see that arrangements 
were made to help any bank that was 
willing to take on t he work of helping 
to keep the workers working in England.

Public Works Kept Up

The government, however, went fur
ther and decided that in spite of all 
this there was bound to be some un
employment because of the dislocation 
of trade which was sure to follow the 
war. A special committee was appointed 
with John Burns, who resigned the 
presidency of the board of trade, as 
chairman, to consider what could be done 
all over the country to keep the people 
working. This committee decided that 
now is obviously the time for the various 
local authorities to carry out the public 
improvements that they arc* contemplat
ing, but which may have been held up 
for lac k of money or other reasons. The 
committee thereupon called on the county 
councils, boards of aldermen an cl city 
councils all over the country to form 
special committees to consider what 
could bc/4s>no and report at once to 
the central committee. Everybody called 
on, except the councils of one or two 
agricultural counties which Will not be 
affected in any way, has fallen in with 
the suggestion and is busy formulating 
plans for necessary public works. The 
government has announced that in cases 
where t he cost would fall hardly on the 
inhabitants of a district it will supply the 
funds for approved schemes from the 
national exchequer. 1 he government 
committee itself is preparing large schemes 
of work, including the reafforesting of 
great tracts of country, the building of 
thousands of cottages for agricultural 
laborers to replace the present insanitary 
hovels and the construc tion of àx number 
of new roads which are sorely needed to 
carry the increasing motor traffic of the 
country. 2
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Work for Everyone

Having dealt with the three great 
rx.rnt ial.s of transportation, linanee and 
food, the government turned itself to the 
still more important one of work for every
one, and in this, too, it has had the 
flit busiest ie support of employers of all 
kinds. It was intimated lirst of all that 
mere priee w ould not he the font rolling 
factor in the awarding of contracts for 
war supplies, and that no bidder would 
receive more work than lie could con
veniently do by employing his usual staff 
and plant at full time. The Work is to 
be spread around as much as possible, 
the government’s idea being to give work 
to the greatest possible number of in
dividuals, and to avoid overtime m . ne 
district while in another men are un
employed. Hut war supplies alone ere 
not enough to keep the mills and factories 
of England working. Something 
had to I»- done New markets must be 
found at once to replace those lost by 
the stoppage of continental trade and

Pushing Public Works
Among the schemes already ) begun 

are that of the Metropolitan Asylum 
hoard, which has charge of the charities 
of the London area to spend 81,000,000 
on building work at once, and that of 
the Middlesex county council to spend 
$*£,000,000 on a new road for the western 
approach to London.

The work of the government has also 
been supplemented splendidly by both 
private employers and workmen. In 
almost every case where it was possible 
men have been retained at work even 
altho their employment entailed a loss. 
In many eases agreenu nts have been made 
Ijgtw ci n employers and men for half 
wages or half tim ; in other eases single 
men have voluntarily laid off o tha‘ 
married men could continue at work. So 
it goes thru every phase of English life. 

1 his war has brought Englishmen ..to
gether in a way that never has been 
known before and has taught them 
how unessential were many" of their 
differences and many of their cherished 
beliefs.


